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If you divide the world into two sectionif you draw a Border between the twoSpecifically some are
good and the rest are badfew of them are your buddies and the rest are the enemieson your side

everybody is pure,real and coolon the other side they are dirty and monsters but its all lies, the both
sides are samethey cheat on you,you become a step stair for themThey look you in the eyes and

laugh at youThey talk about hope and trust to you you believe them but they bury you into the grave
you'r a nasty napkin in their handsthey clean their sludge Soul with youyou look around and you
seethey'r all busy with filling their stomachsthey chant for you and tell you a national poet you'r

important to them, Oh,Yeah For Sure!They were all once like youthey made it big but now nobody
knows their nameEverything is lie its just you and yourselfI mean everything is lie don't screw

yourselfanyone who shakes the right hand to you he has a dagger in the left one , be
carefuleverything is lie even you even meBehold then die but don't stress about iteven you in my

arms,in loveyour thoughts gets with another person when you see his moneyeverybody's looking to
get something from others a relation is a deal that benefits youas long that you can be used you are

importantthis called the human valueeverything is lieyour love is completely senselessyou will
easily give me up it's all lies except the tears of the manwho sees himself in front of the mirrorwith
dust sitting on his hairhe has lost everything in the jail cell that the world created for himeverything

is a lie except for Saeid's bloodthe groom who hasn't seen his bride Everything is lie except
Khoramshahrthe Piece off limbs of men and the widowed womensIts lie the person who went under

the tank wasnt a leaderleader was humming song of death in his earsEverything is lie except the
poet who hasn't come Everything is lie except the song that no one has sang Everything is lie

except the pack of my cigarettesThe note that was lost on my guitarEverything is lie except the cold
season of shineEverything is lie, even this lie is a lie
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